Many teens believe that anything they want to do with fheir
bodies and their phones is their business. They enjoy the privacy
and freedom that cel[ phones give them from their parents and
guardians, but what happens when they use their ce[[ phones to
exptore their sexuality?

Psychologists like Dr. Abigail Judge advise
parents to make discussions about sexual
behavior, including sexting, a regular
occurrence so teens witl be better prepared

Sexting is the sending or distributing of nude or partiatty nude
images. Scary headtines may lead you to believe this is a common
practice among teens with extreme consequences. Although the
actual numbers vary, many researchers agree that most teens are
not sexting, and those who are usua[[y aren't subjected to harsh
penatties. However, there are still risks to consider for teens who
sext. These tips witt help you tatk about sexting with your teen so
you're both prepared if it ever becomes an issue.

"...research suggests that parents
shoutd address the topic of sex with
their children-and by extension,
digital media and its use in the home-

not through a one-time conversation,
but through an ongoing diatogue that
should begin early and occur often,
across developmental time."
Dr. Abigail Judge,
Horvard Review of Psychiotry,2012
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Teens who take, send or forward
sexting images may face;

.

Embarrassment if their picture
to family, friends,
classmates and even strangers.
is shown

.
.

.

.

Bullying or harassment from peers
who judge them for sexting.

HOW TO
TALK ABOUT IT

IF YOUR CHILD'S IMAGE
IS ALREADY OUT THERE

.

Ask questions to make it ctear you're

comfortabte discussing it. "Has anyone ever
asked or pressured you to sext? Have you
ever received a sexy picture from someone?"
Discuss what characterlzes a heatthy
relationship. "Any person pressuring you

to sext isn't someone you should trust.
Boyfriends and girtfriends come and go, but

.

Explain how quickly images can spread
ontine. "Once the photo is sent, it's out of
your control."

Future consequences ifthe
image fo[[ows them for a [ong
time. lt may be seen by co[lege
admissions officers or even
potentiaI employers.

Emphasize the importance of not forwarding
sexts they receive. "You do not have the right
to decide who should see someone else's
body. Forwarding images is a major violation
oftrust and exposes the person in the picture

Trouble with the potice. ln extreme
cases, kids can be charged for
sending or forwarding nude images
of minors.

Talk to school officials so they

can help stop the spread ofthe
image and any harassment that
may be happening.

a

Trouble at schooI if they have
violated a school policy. Some
teens have been kicked off of
athletic teams or suspended
from school.

Help them report it to the websites/
apps where the image is posted.
Make it ctear your child is a minor,
and it was posted without his or
her consent.

sexual image of you can stay around forever."

.
.

Contact the potice if your chitd is
being btackmailed, harassed or
if it involves an adutt.
Above alt, offer support. Assure

them that you'lt get through
this together. Consider seeking
professionaI counseting if they
need hetp coping.

to potentiaI ridicule. lmagine how you
would feel if someone betrayed your trust by
sharing a nude photo of you."
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Do you know...
whof they're posling?
Check comments and images for personal
information, Iike phone numbers and addresses,
as well as inappropriate and illegal content
such as haieful or threatening speech and
nudity. Delete anything you think is too
much information.

How they occess sociol medio?
Mobile devices, like cell phones and tablets,
let children access social media apps away
from adult supervision. Children may post
content and even share their locations.
Review app settings to help them keep
information - like their location - private.

Prolecting

who they're tolking to?
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Your child's onfine contact sts and followers
may include people you don't know, or even
people your child only knows online. Even if
you dont know the contact, make sure you
know what images, messages, and other
content they're sharing.

on socro Ime diq

whot occounl settings they're using?

Online social media services
aren't new, but many of us are still
learning how to use them without
getting into trouble - especially

This is where you can control who has access
to your child's rnformation. Each social media
service has a different setup, so take a look
at each one your child uses. Always ask yourself
- whai is on the profile and who can see it?

children and teens. Use these
tips to help your kids safely use

who hos occess fo their informotion?

any social media service from

Most social media servrces have ads and
applications f rom 3rd parties, like games and
fan pages. lf children click on these or add them
to their profiles, they are allowing access to their
personal information. Have a discussion about
what's OK to add and what's not.

networking to image posting sites.

For more resources visit
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wn"." to reporr?
lf anyone talks to your child about sex, shares
or asks them to share sexual images, or is a
victim of sexual exploitation, make a report to
the National Center for Missing & Exploited
Children t at www.CyberTipline.com or
1-800-THE-LOST@.

Tips:
Netsmartz.orglli pSheets

Parental involvement is critical when it comes to helping
children game more safely. Take an active interest in the games that
your child plays and wants to buy. You can research games' ratings
and content on wvvw.esrb.org. This website is maintained by the
Entertainment Software Rating Board which rates thousands of
games each year.
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which safety features are available on the gaming
equipment that your child uses-a headset may have voice-masking
features, for example.

Keep

gaming consoles in an easy-to-supervise location and be
aware of other places where your child may be accessing games.
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your child never to give out personal information while
gaming or agree to meet anyone outside of the game.
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about how long your chitd may ptay, what types
of games are appropriate, and who else may participate.
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your child check with you before using a credit or
H
debit card online.
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to see if the games your child plays have reporting
Ch
features or moderators.

Start a discussion with your child
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Can we play some of your favorite games together?
How do you respond if someone bothers you while you are gaming?

How much do you let people know about you while gaming?

What kinds of people do you game with?

For more

resources visit
NetSmartz.org

Do you feel safe while you are gaming online? Why or why not?
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of toking, sending, or
forwording o sexuol
picture of someone
else, even if it's of you.
You could get kicked
off of sports teoms.
foce humiliotion,
lose educotionol

opportunities, ond
even foce o police
investigotion.

tlTI/ER IRl(I
imoges of yourself
thot you wouldn't

wont everyoneyour clossmotes,
your teochers,
your fomlly, or your
employer-to see.

BIIORT }IITTII{G S[I{O
remember ihot you
con'1 conirol where
this imoge moy trovel.
Whot you send to o
boyfriend or girlfriend
could eosily end up
wilh their friends,
ond their friends'
f riends, ond so on...

IF YOU IORWRRD
o sexuol picture of
someone wilhout
their consent, you ore
violoting their trust
ond exposing them to
potentiol ridicule. lt's
not up to you io decide
who should see their
body, so don't forword
lhe imoge to onyone.

wotch Reot-Life sior-ies qt JIST[[llS.0RG
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you io send o sexuol
picture, don't give in
ond tolk to on odult
you trust. Remember
thot onyone who
tries to gei you to
do something you
ore uncomfortoble
with is probobly not
trustworthy.

